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The shooting

A thread

Listen carefully to this guy and what he said happens

This was rehearsed

1/?

Continued ■

Now look at what actually happened and notice our guy calmly documenting

She fall on him? Any warnings? Why did she fall back and not forward like her momentum? Why did no one freak tf out?

Cameraman didn't flinch?
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Continued

Here is our interviewee

Calm as anything - not doing anything he said

3/?continued

Here is another video of the "shooting" 
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Notice she didn't fall on him. 

 

He wasn't trying to pull anyone back 

 

He stayed feet from where someone was "shot" 

 

4/? 

 

Continued

When and where did this medical staff come in? Why is she paraded for all to see?
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Continued

Ah yes

Her last conversation

And a Trump supporter

"shot" by a phantom shooter no one cared about?
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Continued

Yah, shot in the neck - no blood - photo op
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Continued

He looks worried - nice interview bro
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Continued

Ah yes, the other guy with a gun not caring about the shooter mere feet from him

Let's tell people who would normally run to back up ■
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*break to post*



Who randomly catches the interview?

https://t.co/HkaUqm7b0i

A left leaning Canadian website?

K.
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Continued

This site owned by Corus Entertainment Inc

Who owns them?

JR Shaw

Who is JR Shaw?

Well here is his political donations

All liberal

https://t.co/rquqfEM4Hh

So how does a woman get shot, fall backwards, no blood splatter, paraded in front of us, the one witness is full of shit, the

only lucky news person to pluck him is from Canada, works for a company owned by JR Shaw, who just happens to donate

all his money to the left?

K.

Guy about 13 seconds in is sus af

Why are the tow randoms just allowed to be there taking video?

Why is guy in back left with professional camera just allowed there?

Who the tf is the guy in back right in suit?

Shot in chest?

I didn't see any Capitol police?

And most Trump supporters 

 

DON'T WEAR A MASK
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Yet 

 

Alllll of these people are masked?

Jr Shaw continued https://t.co/1VuilO82n0

OMG. I was researching JR Shaw this morning! The "phone conference" that was released & everybody shared last

night? The woman talking has a website built by KAJ Enterprises, owned by Shaw!!

— AllyOVGirl (@ov_girl) January 7, 2021

Whoops

Whoops ■■■■ https://t.co/U7CRnBlQYV

Your silly resolution there is dated January 5, which was yesterday.

How\u2019d you manage to draft legislation in response to an event that hadn\u2019t even happened yet?

https://t.co/l9PWK51FQR

— Sean Davis (@seanmdav) January 7, 2021

Twatter will not let me post video so I tried. Screen record

The gun shot comes from guy on the left

Whether she was struck by a round or not is still sus

Hope this works - I can't post or DM the actual file

I CANNOT post the actual video file of the shot from the suit on left

Only a recording of my screen playing the file

■■

Mmhmmm

Capitol police

And these other cops not even worried like they could get shot? 

 

This is not how people act. 
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Especially trained people.

Cops seem to pull back

About 38 seconds in cop and FUCKING GUY IN SUIT

Enchange secrets ■

https://t.co/aaqjhzfjFV

The good ol' thumbs up moments after towards where gun fire came from

Update to our actor from a fren

https://t.co/tIXbTl3tKj

I discovered that he\u2019s an actor. He was supposedly the same guy convicted of murder years ago. His name is

Stephen McDaniel. Search him up on YouTube. pic.twitter.com/ANu9kmZyP6

— OC DAMON DIVINE (@nomadsnation) January 7, 2021

Seconds after the shot, this freeze frames shows alot

Interview guy pulls out phone immediately and realizes blood he put on her is on his hands

Guy in background is giving that thumbs up to spotter

Other actor police is doing crowd control

None of this is normal

Ah yes

She just happened to be with these winners who saw the shooting

Nothing to see here
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